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LU M B Elis céive the souvenir and certificate of 
election. --------

Every man in the Yukon who, if on 
the outside would be entitled to vote, 
is urgently requested to bring in or 
send in either by carrier or mail his 
vote. Clip out the ballot from either 
the Daily or Semi-Weekly and voté 
early but only -once ; and which the 
result will not in any way effect the 
general result so far as the candidates 
are concerned, it will indicate the 
political Compexion of the American 
contingent in the Klondike.

All Dags at Large.
Since last Saturday Dawson has been 

seen in all her numerical strength,dog
matically speaking. On Chat date the 
last dog auction of the season was field 
at the pound after which the animals 
were taken away by their owners, given 
their freedom and are monarchs of the 
streets.

It was conceded last spring that fully 
2000 dogs were taken over the ice from 
Dawson to Nome and yet who will dare 
jeopardise his reputation for truthful
ness by asserting that there àre not now 
as many dogs in Dàwson as at this 
time last year. But “dog days" are 
almost here when those present street 
obstructions will realize why they have 
been fed for the past six months.

POLICE COURT NEWS.Ill il HUI. It was a- small house that greeted 
Magistrate McDonel 1 in police court 
this morning and the session was of 
short duration.

The appearance of Thfos. Conner, a 
tall, dark complexioned titan, on the 
front row of benches was the only visi
ble evidence that the boycott on lemon 
is still on. Thomas had devoted him
self mosti assiduously to the cultivation 
of a lurid jag in which effort he suc
ceeded beyond his most sanguine ex
pectations." While in the full efferves
cence of his libations his pugnacious
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CLEARBB8K AS A BELL
Zealandian Blocks Hellsgate Channel 

and Delays Tarfflc. DRYI AS A BONE

CHEAPwk "
. As Dirt

For Interior Finish:
Ifv - voi

Other Steamers Glide From Bar to 
Bar—Heavy Storm on Lebarge in 
Which flany Scow s Are Wrecked. £le<5=Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,spirit asserted predominance 

Thomas longed for trouble to such an 
extent that people paused on the street 
to see what his attitude would lead to. 
About that time Constable Stutt hove 
in sight and the belligerent attitude of 
Thomas led him to the barracks. A 
fine of |io and costs or ten days in the 
fuel refinery was imposed. A friend 
present came down with the lucre and 
Thomas went forth rejoicing in his
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K' The Klondike Corporation 
itcamer Nora, in charge of Capt. Cox, 
vith Capt. Gardner as master, arrived 
it 9 o’clock last evening with a full 

•o of freight and the following pas
senger list: Mrs. R. S. Heuteheva, 
Mrs. E. Scott. Leo Hartstead, Ole 
Hartstead, Sam P. Oien, R. B. Wood
ward, F. Walch, W Screddri, P. G. 
Morew, F. Matna, Messrs. Broome, T. 
Patterson, Trite. H. Jay and Barringer. 
The Nora left Whitehorse on the 6th, 
running night and day, made the trip 
in two and a half days. Capt. Gard
ner reported the following steamers : 
Zealandian oh a bar at Hellsgate, 
blocking the channel ; the Gold Star 
on her way down and the Canadian on 
her way up are tied Up waiting an op- 
hortnnity to get by the Zealandian. 
The Bonanza King was also stranded at 

Hellsgate, but succeeded in getting 
off and passed Selkirk this morning 
on her way down. The Anglian, which 
for some time has been piloting scows 
from Whitehorse to Hootalinqua, was 
to haVfe left Whitehorse with freight 
for Dawson on the 7th. The Joseph 
ClosseRfeis engaged in pulling scows off 
sand bars on Lake Lebarge and Thirty- 
mile. The Pelly and Stewart rivers 
have begun spouting ice, which the 
captain says is coming down in large 
quantities.

The following is the position of the 
boats as «reported by the government 
telegraph :' Five Fingers, Columbian 
il,p. m., Sybil 11:30 p. m., Bailey 4 
a. m., Ora 4:30 a. m., all going up. 
Bonanza King at Selkirk coming down ; 
Monarch still on a bar at Selkirk and
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tHe'll get through all right. 
He bought his outfit atfreedom.

1Muir Glacier Is Intact.
Alaskan and northern tourists will 

learn with delight that Muir glacier 
has not been damaged, but stands to
day, as for ages past, grand and majes
tic, the great king of glaciers. Among 
the passengers on a recent excursion 
trip was William E. Pearce, of the 
Pacific Coast company, and in speaking 
of the glacier, he said :

“The Statement that Muir glacier 
was seriously damaged by the earth
quake of a year ago is untrue. It is ! 
just as grand as ever, but the trouble 
this season has been that vessels haVe 
not been able to get close enough for 
passengers to see it. On August 8 we 
got within four miles of it and I can 
say it is the same old glacier. The 
earthquake did take off large masses of 
ice from the face, and these floating in 
the bay appear as huge icebergs and 
block the passage of vessels, but next 
season the bay will be clear and the 
glacier can be approached as in former 
years. The damage by the earthquake 
is but as a drop in the bucket, or I can 
better explain its work by saying that 
it took off the face probably 50 feet, 
while the main body extends back, 
visible to the eye, 20 miles.

J^The report of its destruction is all 
wrong. The glacier extends from.- its 
face on Glacier bay back to the head 
of Davidson glacier, which faces on 
Lynn canal, a distance of 45 miles. 
All this season Muir inlet has been full 
of small bergs so that vessels after pro
ceeding as far as they can _gre forced to 
back out. On our August trip the sur
face of the glacier looked to be from 25 
to 30 feet high,but in reality it is from 
loo to 200 feet high. Next year we 
will be able to get close to it and 
will find it just as large and grand as" 
at any time in its existence.”—Ex.

A Dangerous Passage.
, All along^ the south side of Third 

street between Second and Third ave
nues there is a most dangerous glare of 
ice on which pedestrians are seen con
stantly slipping and falling, 
have been seriously bruised. The con
dition of the sidewalk is due *to frozen 
water which has splashed from the 
buckets of water carriers.

RYAN’ ANDES

• • •B ARC
front Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. Dock
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Ghas. LamU of Nm 3 Eldorado, came 
down from his claim yesterday and 
will remain in the city a day or two on 
business.

Frank Burkhard and Ed Hatch, of 
Skagway, are late arrivals by scow 
from the head of navigation. The)' ex
pect to winter in Dawson, having land
ed with two scows laden with supplies.

Lest it should be forgotten, it is in 
order to state that the election at which 
two members of the Yukon council will 
be chosen takes place one week from 
tomorrow ; no preventing Providence, 
Rhode Island.

Thos. J. Worthington and C. W. M. 
Brocker are recent arrivals from Van
couver, who have come to Dawson to 
look into commercial conditions and 
prospects with a view to possible in
vestment.

In mentioning the departure yester
day of Mr. Isom for the outside he was 
referred to as the general manager of 
the A. C. Co!, when it should have 
been general manager of the N. A. T. 
& T. Co. Mr. Wilson, who also but 
recently left for the outside, is general 
manager of the A. C. Co. Both gentle
men will spend the winter on the out
side.

Rudolph Risstnoussen was one of the 
steamer Hamilton’s passengers from 
below on her last trip. Mr. Rissmous- 
sen has spent the summer in Nome and 
while glad to get away from there, is 
still of the opinion that the country 
surrounding the city of present desola
tion is all right, and will prove a good 
mining country some time in the fu
ture. At present he admits that it is 
not good to be there.

Alleged Prizefighter Mansen, who is 
wanted on a charge of complicity in the 
matter of the gold dust and nuggets for 
the theft, of which his wife, the Mrs. 
Margaret Mansen of many aliases was 
recently convicted, is said to have been 
captured at Grand Forks this morning, 
and to be on his way to Dawson this 
afternoon, 
played a brief engagement in the arena 
with Frank Slavin during the past 
summer.
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For Men, Women and Children 0I* 7 he Latest, Greatest and 'Best Stock of cAmeiicm 
Shoes ever brought to this City, At J|

Dawson’s Department Store
wit

1
irdirLatest—Because they are made on the newest style of lasts*

Greatest—Because this is the largest single shipment of® 

----------shees^verrecewedTn Dawson. ^77
• >........... ■ . M

Best—Because they were specially, manufactured for the 4 W 
E. Co., and nothing but the best stock enters intp their » , 
make. A description of them alt would fill two pages, I 
so we can only speak of two—though they Are all £ 
priced for quick selling :—

EC*2,

the Eldorado on her way down passed 
Heotalinqua at 10 a. m.

About a dozen of the many hundred 
scows that are bn the way from Bennett 
and Whitehorse arrived last night and 
today. Two of Orr & Tukey’s

iATI
a The

scows
carrying about 40 tons of hay and grain, 
jn charge of Tom McGuire, arrived last 
night and are unloading on the beach 
this morning. They started with three 
scows, but one dropped behind and 
landed on a bar 15 miles this side of 
Hellsgate.

Messrs. Hatch and Burkhard also ar-

Vici Kid and 20th
Century toe. Pair

Vi ci Kid, Hand Sewed, 
Double Soled, Pair

Gi$6.50Ladies’ Shoes
$8.50Men’s Shoes

St
■

ALASKA EXPLORATION COMP’rived last night with two scows. They 
report having experienced a very severe 
storm on Lake Lebarge, and during 
which one of their scows was complete
ly wrecked. Fortunately no lives were 
|ost, but the scow and 
total loss. Hilcher and Hemple are 
also reported as having lost two large 
cattle

nwwwiwiv/.

MACKINNON it NOEL, Advocates, Secondst., 
- near Bank of B N A.

pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries. 
* Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue

fernaNd de jours el

Best Canadian rye at the RegimSome

R;
contents are a Private dining rooms at The

Mansen is the man who
HENRY BI.RKCKKR 
QLËECKEK A De JOURNSL,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joslin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 1 

Dawson.

in the same storm. It
Storekeepers along the streak of ice 

complain loudly of the dangerous cou- 
When the steamer Gustin landed her dition of the walk and suggest that 

cargo of freight for the A. E. Co. here, water carriers be compelled to take the 
she landed what was perhaps one of the''road, otherwise someone will be seri- 
greatest damaged cargoes, where there ously injured, 
had been no wreck, that ever went off 
a boat at a Dawson dock. The princi
pal damage was caused by defective 

kerosene cans which leaked and allowed 
the oil to. escape in all directions.

On the beach between the company’s 
warehouses may b^ / seen an immense 
pile of empty oil/Vans which stand as 
a monument to thti loss their leakage 
occasioned. ]

When the leaking cases Were piled up 

on the beach 14ne oil ran down in

Stamp Out 
The Plague

- S The old lew, "en,ounçe of prevention 
\ etc.” is pat ticuUrly appropriate 1er to 

conditions prevailing here at present-

will be a hard matter to ascertain the 
extent of the damage caused, but it is 
supposed to be very heavy. ’ sA Heavy Loss.

WaDE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
Offices, A. C. Office Building

rpABOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 

Telephone No. 48 Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or 
pheum Building

Joseph Cloaset arrived 
this afternoon 19 days out from White
horse, where she left convoying 16 
scows for the railroad company. She 

if the fleet, hav- 
. way. These are 
re fleet of scows 

ng those listed
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5TO THE LADIES OF DAWSON.
M F. HAGEL, Q. C , Barrister, Nptary, etc., 

• over McLennan, McFeelyfCo., hardware 
store. First avenue. // ,

arrived here with 13 
ing lost three on the 
the first of the las 
which are said to be 1 
for late arrival this fall.

/P TASTUER’S

l SMALLPOX
! 'DISINFECTANT

A Grand Opening on Wednesday 
October ip. SAPASSAYE

JOHN B WARDEN, F I. «!.—Assay-r for Bank 
of British North America. Gold dust melted 

and assayed Assay» madre of quartz and black 
sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

In the stand fon 
Mrs. Lueders, hair d 
nue. We have just Arrived from the 
East with a (25,000 /stock of fur gar
ments in seal, ermine, Russia sable, 
chinchilla, minx, stone marten, Persian 
lamb, grey lamb, etc. All made up in 
the latest Paris and /New York designs. 
Pronounced to be t 
coming to this cou 
ladies' tailor madi

occupied by 
, Second ave-.....

rVKINLEY BRYAN. iMINING ENGINEERS. A Guaranteed Preventative I
The reward of à life’* study and 

fà ment*.

é CARRIED IN THE POCKET

ffssa(Continued from page 1. ) T B TYRRELL, minmrf engineer, has removed 
* to Mission ej, next Moor to public school. .

DOMINION LAN D SURVEYORS.
T D. GREEN, B. Sc*., Dominion Land Surveyor 

‘ McLennan, McEeelr di Co.’s Block, Dawson.

glance at the 
where in this p 
of the ballot.

The object 
•- signed by the 

peating and stu
Only ballots clipped from the Daily 

or Semi-Weekly Nugget will be “offi
cial” or will be counted. Each ballot 
must, after being correctly marked and 
signed.be placed in an envelope, sealed 
and directed to the Nugget and marked 
“vote." These envelopes will be 
dropped in a ballot box which has been 
provided and which will not be opened 
until after 6 o’clock of the evening of 
November 6th, when to three competent 
judges and two clerks, carefully select
ed from the ranks of the two parties, 
will be delegated the task of opening 
the ballot box and next the envelopes, 
counting the votes and announcing the 
result and cetifying to the same.

Mr. J. L. Sale, the popular jeweler 
I and “compiler” of Klondike souve

nirs, will prepare a suitable souvenir 
which, with the certificate of election 
duly attested by the judges and clerks 
will be forwarded to the candidate who 
is the choice of, American voters of 

surrounding country, 
ie general result on 

candidate 
dike vote will rë- 

-,

(:ket as printed else- 
:r will show the form

;

! finest goods ever 
ry. Also a line of 
costumes, walking 

skirts and silk waists. We have also a 
full line of men’sulfur goods and tailor 
made suits in sacks, evening dress, 
Prince Alberts and overcoats. W 
dially extend an invitation to the peo
ple of Dawson to inspect this stock. 
Don’t forget the location, next to the 
S. Y. T. Ço., second avenue. A. H. 
Lougheed 8c Co., high class tailors and 
furriers of Toronto, Canada.

D. C. MACKENZIE, Mgr.

...LISTER’S..,

Anti = Small
streams to the, Iriver below, where it 
floated upon the/water and was dipped 

up and saved 
fortunate enou

having each ballot 
oter is to prevent* re- 
iug of the ballot box. Guard Against 

Smallpox

some men who were Ito be on hand and in 
a position to take advantage of the 
proverbial ill wind. One man dipped 
up and saved 75 gallons, and another 
got 50 gallons, while several others 
saved enough to furnish light for the 
winter.

What the amount of the company’s 
loss will be is not stated, but that it 
will foot up enough to be considered a 
comfortable fortune by many, is quite 
evident.

> TAKEN INTERNALLY
l uiein durhlg the epidemic ol 186344*e cor-

M

RUDY’S DAWSON DRUG S’»• see
\ FRESH VACCINE SIr

We have all aBti-contagion formula 1 
which has proven most efficacious in j 
infected districts. A Powerful Preventa
tive.

c9
I

testai»____ WANTED.
WANTED—As bell-boy, boy 12 to H y 

age. Apply At Regina Club Hotel.

W ANTED—Position to take chare 
rooming house by thorough!) 

lady. Address “M," Nugget Office.

FULL STOCK Of FttSH DSUiS.ears of
;..U. R. Dockrill % Co..e of hotel or 

y competent
«a»WEEK OF OCTOBER 8-13,,9ev

Near Electric Light Plant.rierrled.
At the residence of the officiating 

minister, Rev. A. ‘ E. Heatherington, 
Mr. Ole Finstad and Miss Amanda C. 
Burt were quietly made man and wife 
yesterday evening. The groom has been 
here for some time and has hosts of 
friends among the miners.. The bride 
is but a late attival.

P9.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS m• /

We Have Received 1. C. Warren's Farce Corned)

“NITA’S FIRST’
PHYSICIANS.

T)R. J.W. tiOOD. Physician and Surgeon ; spec
ie attention given to dise-pesof the eye and 

ear. Rooms 14 and 15, Chisholm’s Aurora. 2nd 
st. end let ave. ; hours 10 to 12 a. m., S to 6 and7 
to 8 p.m. Telephone 32.

:
An Immense Shipment of

Under direction of Ait. Lay ne New 
and scenic effects.

m

Hay & Feeddentists.
T)R. HALLVARP LKK-Crown and bridge 

work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
•All *• rk guaranteed. Room 7, An.ora No. 2 
Building.

Direct from the east

EDWARD R. LAN0
h \ Attention Voters.

A meeting of the ward, committees of 
the O’Brien-Noel clubs will be held in 
the committee room tomorrow (Wednes
day) evening at 8 p. m

A. M. TAYLOR, Secy.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

*

1THÇ POETICAL TRAMPLAWYER*
DURRITT it McKAY-Advocates. Solicitors, 
u Notaries, etc.; Commissioners lor Ontario
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson. .________ _

PLACE ORDERS NOW.

NO STORAGE CHARGED

. * LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD
WAREHOUSEMEN.

0BEATRICE LORNE ^

Î
*i • > OW DEN-Barrister.

.to n«Ho.. Dlnnb

The Inimkwj EDDIE DOL"
In Origiual Creation» ' Jcate, e

■

■4
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________
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